RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY
REGULAR SESSION
AUGUST 9, 2021
The Police Jury of the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana, met in Regular
Session at its regular meeting place, the Police Jury Room of the Parish
Courthouse, 701 Murray Street, Ste. 201, Alexandria, Louisiana, on Monday,
August 9, 2021, at three (3:00) o'clock p.m. (Central Standard Time).
There were present: Craig Smith, President, Oliver “Ollie” Overton, Jr., Vice
President and Police Jurors: Davron “Bubba” Moreau, Joe Bishop, Rusty Wilder,
Sean McGlothlin and David Johnson.
Absent: Theodore Fountaine, Jr. and Doris Perry
Also present: Theresa Pacholik, Treasurer; Shane Trapp, Courthouse Building
Superintendent; Donna Andries, Sales & Use Tax Administrator; Cory Ashmore,
Public Works Director; Sonya Wiley-Gremillion, OHSEP Director; Elaine Morace,
WOD Director; Linda Sanders, Civil Service Director; Greg Jones, Legal Counsel
and Laurel Smith, Secretary.
The invocation was given by Mr. David Johnson.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Mr. Rusty Wilder.
The Police Jury of the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana, was duly
convened as the governing authority of said Parish by Hon. Craig Smith, President,
who welcomed all present and then stated that the Police Jury was ready for the
first item of business.
The President asked if there was any public comment on any agenda item, to
which there was no response.
The first item on the agenda was to recognize Mr. Rick Reno, General Manager,
Rapides Parish Coliseum.
Mr. Rick Reno gave a brief update on ZZ Top with about 3,000 paid for the show.
Bulls, Bands and Barrels with Mike Foster. There was almost 3,000 paid for that
show as well.
Discussion ensued.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to adopt
the minutes of the Rapides Parish Police Jury held in Regular Session on July 12,
2021, as published in the Official Journal. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Sean McGlothlin, that
approved bills be paid. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Kenon Wright

FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $3,931.89 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Eight (8), Square Three (3) Chester Place in the City of Alexandria, records of
Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 32 Chester Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Kenon Wright, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $3,931.89 (Three Thousand Nine Hundred and
Thirty-One Dollars and Eighty-Nine cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Kenon Wright, 537 Cottonview Drive,
Waxahachie, TX 75165, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Eight (8), Square Three (3) Chester Place in the City of Alexandria, records of
Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 32 Chester Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of

process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.

NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances

recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Debra Wright
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,333.33 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Six (6), Square Twelve (12), Fairgrounds and Machine Shop Addition, the City of
Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 3724 13th Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Debra Wright, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $1,333.33 (One Thousand Three Hundred ThirtyThree Dollars and Thirty-Three Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration
representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of
sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,

WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Debra Wright, 918 Smith Street,
Alexandria, LA 71301 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot Six
(6), Square Twelve (12), Fairgrounds and Machine Shop Addition, the City of
Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 3724 13th Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:

Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.

(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.

THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Billy Quinney
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,975.34 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Five (5), Square Five (5), Lincoln Place, in the City of Alexandria, records of
Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 127 Frances Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Billy Quinney, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $1,975.34 (One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Seventy-Five Dollars and Thirty-Four Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Billy Quinney, 113 West Point Drive,
Alexandria, LA 71303 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot Five
(5), Square Five (5), Lincoln Place, the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides
Parish, Louisiana
Municipal Address of the Property: 127 Frances Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:

the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of

cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.

(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Rusty Wilder, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Camellia Brown
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $2,324.65 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Two (2), Block Five (5), Hundley-Roberts Addition, the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 392 20th Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the

Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Camellia Brown, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $2,324.65 (Two Thousand Three Hundred
Twenty-Four Dollars and Sixty-Five Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Camellia Brown, 3225 Melton Street,
Alexandria, LA 71301 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot Two
(2), Block Five (5), Hundley-Roberts Addition, the City of Alexandria, records of
Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 392 20th Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.

(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole

is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)

The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of

mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: La’Dasha D. Roberts
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $666.66 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Part
of Lots Twelve (12) and Thirteen (13), Square Twenty-Four (24) South Alexandria
Company Addition; Fronting 44.44’ on Harris Street x 150’, in the City of
Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 2156 Harris Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from La’Dasha D. Roberts, to purchase
said property for the consideration of $666.66 (Six Hundred Sixty-Six Dollars and
Sixty-Six Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the total
of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds
(2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to La’Dasha D. Roberts 3428 Prescott Road,
Alexandria, LA 71301 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, being Part of
Lots Twelve (12) and Thirteen (13), Square Twenty-Four (24) South Alexandria
Company Addition; Fronting 44.44’ on Harris Street x 150’, in the City of
Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 2156 Harris Street, Alexandria, LA

Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the

notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or

assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Roy Prenell
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $666.67 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as

A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Part
of Lot Five (5), Square Thirty-Three (33), SAL CO., in the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: Mill Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Roy Prenell, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $666.67 (Six Hundred Sixty-Six Dollars and
Sixty-Seven Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the
total of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or twothirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Roy Prenell 710 Willow Glen Road,
Apartment C, Alexandria, LA 71302 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being Part of Lot Five (5), Square Thirty-Three (33), SAL CO., in the
City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: Mill Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:

(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.

Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.

(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Sandra Richard
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $666.67 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being ½ of Lot Three (3), Square Four (4) Hill-Harris Subdivision,
lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and, the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 2912 Harris Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Sandra Richard, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $666.67 (Six Hundred Sixty-Six Dollars and
Sixty-Seven Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the
total of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or twothirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Sandra Richard, 2731 Acron Street,
Kenner, LA 70062 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1.

A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and

Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being ½ of Lot Three (3), Square Four (4) Hill-Harris Subdivision, in
the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 2912 Harris Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c)

The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in

R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence

of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Tosha and Robert Howard

FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,666.66 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being Lot Eighteen (18) of Square Three (3), SamTown Subdivision,
lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and, the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 3208 Bloch Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Tosha and Robert Howard, to
purchase said property for the consideration of $1,666.66 (One Thousand Six
Hundred and Sixty-Six Dollars and Sixty-Six Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Tosha and Robert Howard 3210 Bloch
Street, Alexandria, LA 71302 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being Lot Eighteen (18) of Square Three (3), SamTown Subdivision,
lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and, the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
.
Municipal Address of the Property: 3208 Bloch Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of

process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.

NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances

recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Catina Honore
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,333.33 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Part
Lot Fifteen (15), Square Fifteen (15), South Alexandria Land Co. Addition, the
City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: Mason Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Catina Honore, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $1,333.33 (One Thousand Three Hundred ThirtyThree Dollars and Thirty-Three Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration
representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of
sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,

WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Catina Honore, 2062 Mason Street,
Alexandria, LA 71301 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being Part Lot Fifteen (15), Square Fifteen (15), South Alexandria
Land Co. Addition, the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: Mason Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)

was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c)

The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:

2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.

On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Bryce Evans
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $3,265.87 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, Part of Lots Thirteen (13), Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15), Square
Five (5) Welch Addition fronting 94.7’ on N 16th Street and part of Lots Sixteen
(16), Seventeen (17) and Eighteen (18) of Square Five (5), Welch Addition, the
City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 109 N 15th Street and 124-126 N 16th Street,
Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Bryce Evans, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $3,265.87 (Three Thousand Two Hundred SixtyFive Dollars and Eighty-Seven Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration
representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of
sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Bryce Evans, 17 Main Street, Fairhaven,
MA 02719 for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being Part of Lots Thirteen (13), Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15), Square
Five (5) Welch Addition fronting 94.7’ on N 16th Street and part of Lots Sixteen
(16), Seventeen (17) and Eighteen (18) of Square Five (5), Welch Addition, the
City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 109 N 15th Street and 124-126 N 16th Street,
Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice

as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall

authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the

affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Rusty Wilder, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Susie Mae Bayonne
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,666.66 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot Ten
(10) and Eleven (11) of Square Twelve (12), Fair Grounds and Machine Shop
Addition and ADJ Five (5) feet of revoked alley, the City of Alexandria, records of
Rapides Parish, Louisiana.

Municipal Address of the Property: 1310 Willow Glen River Road, Alexandria,
LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Susie Mae Bayonne, to purchase
said property for the consideration of $1,666.66 (One Thousand Six Hundred
Sixty-Six and Sixty-Six cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration
representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of
sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Susie Mae Bayonne, 4331 Shady Lane,
Alexandria, LA 71302, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot Ten
(10) and Eleven (11) of Square Twelve (12), Fair Grounds and Machine Shop
Addition and ADJ Five (5) feet of revoked alley, the City of Alexandria, records of
Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 1310 Willow Glen River Road, Alexandria,
LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process

verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation

by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,

privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Rusty Wilder, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Susie Mae Bayonne
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,333.33 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot
Twelve (12), Square Twelve (12), Fair Grounds and Machine Shop addition &
ADJ Five (5) feet of revoked alley, the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides
Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 1314 Willow Glen River Road, Alexandria,
LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Susie Mae Bayonne, to purchase
said property for the consideration of $1,333.33 (One Thousand Three Hundred
Thirty-Three Dollars and Thirty-Three cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Susie Mae Bayonne, 4331 Shady Lane,
Alexandria, LA 71302, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and

Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot
Twelve (12), Square Twelve (12), Fair Grounds and Machine Shop addition &
ADJ Five (5) feet of revoked alley, the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides
Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 1314 Willow Glen River Road, Alexandria,
LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.

The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being

sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:

ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: KeYanna Brown
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $3,743.33 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot FortySeven (47) and ADJ 5’ of Lot Forty-Six (46), C J Ellington Subdv less strip sold to
City in CB 1630-927, the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 614 Harold Glen Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from KeYanna Brown, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $3,743.33 (Three Thousand Seven Hundred
Forty-Three Dollars and thirty-three cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to KeYanna Brown, 291 Dupree Street,
Pineville, LA 71360, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and Lot FortySeven (47) and ADJ 5’ of Lot Forty-Six (46), C J Ellington Subdv less strip sold to
City in CB 1630-927, the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 614 Harold Glen Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities

Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.

NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c)

With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate

as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, the following
ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Bryce Evans
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $4,000.00 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
One (1), of Square Twenty (20), West Alexandria Addition, the City of
Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 1506 Madison Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Bryce Evans, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $4,000.00 (Four Thousand and Zero Hundreds
and Zero Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the total

of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds
(2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Bryce Evans, 17 Main Street, Fairhaven,
MA 02719, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
One (1), of Square Twenty (20), West Alexandria Addition, the City of
Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 1506 Madison Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose

interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of

whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages

resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Jasmaine D. Swain
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $8,666.67 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being ½
of Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), Block Three (3), Home Acres Subdivision,
the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 3250 Hudson Blvd., Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Jasmaine D. Swain, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $8,666.67 (Eight Thousand and Six Hundred
Sixty-Six Dollars and Sixty-Seven Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said
consideration representing the total of the statutory impositions, governmental
liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of the appraised value of the property;
and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Jasmaine D. Swain, 3420 Felker Street,
Alexandria, LA 71302, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being ½
of Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), Block Three (3), Home Acres Subdivision,
the City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 3250 Hudson Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a

vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the

sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a)

The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the

purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. Joe Bishop, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Roy Prenell
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,000.00 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Four (4), Square Thirty-Three (33) of SAL Co. Addition, the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.

Municipal Address of the Property: 0 Mill Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Roy Prenell, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $1,000.00 (One Thousand and Zero Dollars and
Zero Cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the total of the
statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of
the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Roy Prenell, P. O. Box 5232, Alexandria,
LA 71307, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Four (4), Square Thirty-Three (33) of SAL Co. Addition, the City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
.
Municipal Address of the Property: 0 Mill Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);

The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,

even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.

(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the following
ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY TO SELL
TO: Debra Wright
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $1,000.00 CASH
WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being
Lots D and E of Subdivision of Lot Seven (7), Eight (8) and Nine (9) of Square
Thirteen (13), Welch Addition, City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish,
Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 1427 Ashley Avenue, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Debra Wright, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $1,000.00 (One Thousand zero dollars and zero
cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the total of the
statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds (2/3) of
the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Debra Wright, 918 South Street,
Alexandria, LA 71302, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being
Lots D and E of Subdivision of Lot Seven (7), Eight (8) and Nine (9) of Square
Thirteen (13), Welch Addition, City of Alexandria, records of Rapides Parish,
Louisiana.

Municipal Address of the Property: 1427 Ashley Avenue, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;
Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6.

The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy

of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property
to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.

Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d) With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall
operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the
following ordinance was presented and on vote unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY
TO SELL
TO: Debra Wright
FOR THE
CONSIDERATION OF $795.60 CASH

WHEREAS, the City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or Parish of
Rapides owns property described as
A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Six (6) of Square Fourteen (14), New Enterprise Addition, City of Alexandria,
records of Rapides Parish, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 921 South Street, Alexandria, LA
said property having been adjudicated to either of aforementioned Cities and/or the
Parish for unpaid property taxes; and
WHEREAS, a request has been received from Debra Wright, to purchase said
property for the consideration of $795.60 (Seven Hundred and ninety-five dollars
and sixty cents) cash, at the time of sale, said consideration representing the total
of the statutory impositions, governmental liens, and costs of sale or two-thirds
(2/3) of the appraised value of the property; and,
WHEREAS, this Jury is of the opinion that it would be in the public interest to
convey the above-mentioned property to Debra Wright, 918 South Street,
Alexandria, LA 71302, for the offered consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury that:
Section 1. A certain piece, parcel or tract of land together with all buildings and
Improvements thereon situated and all rights, way and privileges thereon
appertaining, being, lying and situated in Rapides Parish, Louisiana, and being Lot
Six (6), of Square Fourteen (14), New Enterprise Addition, Rapides Parish,
Alexandria, Louisiana.
Municipal Address of the Property: 921 South Street, Alexandria, LA
Rapides Parish, Louisiana, should be re-entered into the stream of commerce
thereby serving the public interest.
Section 2. The acquiring person shall certify, in writing, to the Purchasing
Department that he/she or his/her agent has searched for all names and last known
addresses of all owners, mortgages, and any other person(s) who may have a
vested or contingent interest in the property, or who have filed a request for notice
as indicated in those records and has so examined:
the mortgage and conveyance records of Rapides Parish, the current telephone
book, any other examination resources, including Internet search engines, if any,
the records of the Louisiana Secretary of State and the Secretary of States set forth
by the names of identified entities
Section 3. The acquiring person shall submit the required notifications (R.S.
47:2206 A and B) to the Civil Sheriff for his/her signature, and then notify those
persons identified via regular mail, certified mail*, publication and/or service of
process. *Copies of the “green and white receipts” should be maintained by the
purchaser as indicia of compliance with the notice requirements;

Section 4. The acquiring person shall send a written notice notifying any tax sale
party whose interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated that
the party has until the later of the following to redeem the property or otherwise
challenge in a court of competent jurisdiction the potential sale or donation:
(a) Sixty days from the date of the notice provided in this Subsection, if five
years have elapsed from the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly “process
verbal”), or six months after the date of the notice provided for in this Subsection,
if five years have not elapsed since the filing of the tax sale certificate (formerly
“process verbal”);
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The written notice required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 A. (2).
Section 5. The acquiring person shall cause to be published in the official journal
of this parish (currently the Town Talk) a notice that any tax sale party whose
interest the successful bidder or donee intends to be terminated has, to redeem the
property, until the later of:
Sixty days, for property on which a tax sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”)
was filed over five years previous of the first publication, or six month if the tax
sale certificate (formerly “process verbal”) was filed less than five years before the
first publication of the notice provided for in this Subsection.
The filing of the sale or donation transferring the property.
(c) The publication required by this Section shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2206 B. (2).
Section 6. The acquiring person may file with the recorder of mortgages a copy
of one of the notices that was sent to the tax debtor or the current owner. A
transfer, mortgage, lien, privilege, or other encumbrance filed after the filing of the
notice shall not affect the property. The recorder of mortgages or recorder of
conveyances shall cancel, erase, terminate, or release the acts upon the request of
the acquiring person.
Section 7. At any time after the expiration of the sixty-day or six-month periods,
as applicable, set forth in R.S. 47:2206 (A) and (B), the acquiring person, or his/her
successors and assigns, may send to this body a written notice requesting that the
sale/donation to him/her be authenticated. The President of the Jury shall
authenticate the sale or donation within ten days from the date of the request or as
soon thereafter as practical. However, the President shall not execute the act of
cash sale or act of donation until the District Attorney’s office has certified in
writing to the President, that purchaser or donee has complied with the mandates of
this Ordinance. The sale price shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order at
the time of the sale.
NOTE:
The initial application fee of $75.00 and any other costs incurred by
the purchaser shall not be applied to the purchase price and shall not be refundable
if the purchaser elects not to complete the process.
NOTE:
The City of Alexandria and/or the City of Pineville and/or the Parish
of Rapides shall reserve all oil, gas and other mineral rights in and to the property

to be conveyed, but shall convey the surface rights of the said property.
Section 8. The acquiring person shall be responsible for filing the sale or
donation and payment of all filing fees.
Section 9. The only warranty owed by the political subdivision or the
municipalities shall be a warranty against eviction resulting from a prior alienation
by the political subdivision or the municipality.
All sales and donations shall be without warranty, either expressed or implied,
even as to return or reduction of the purchase price, including without limitation
the warranty against exhibitory defects or vices and the warranty that the thing sole
is reasonable fit for its ordinary purpose or the acquiring person’s intended or
particular purpose.
(b) These waivers or exclusions of warranties shall be self-operative regardless
of whether the waivers or exclusions are contained in the act of sale or donation,
and regardless of whether they are clear and unambiguous, and regardless of
whether they are brought to the attention of the acquiring person. This provision
supersedes the requirements of any other law.
(c) The writing constituting the sale shall be in the form as provided in R.S. 47:
2207 B. and the writing constituting the donation shall be that which is included in
R.S. 47:2207 C.
Section 10. The provisions of R.S. 41:1338 shall not apply to the property being
sold or donated in accordance with this Ordinance.
Section 11. A certified copy of the sale or donation shall be prima facie evidence
of the regularity of all matters dealing with the sale or donation and the validity of
the sale or donation.
Section 12. Contemporaneously with or subsequent to the filing of the sale or
donation of adjudicated property, the acquiring person, his/her successors, or
assigns, may file with the recorder of mortgages an affidavit indicating how the tax
sale parties whose interest the acquiring person, his/her successors, or assigns,
intends to be terminated were identified, how the address of each tax sale party was
obtained, how the written notice was sent, the results of sending the written notice,
and the dates of publication.
(a) The affidavit may also contain a statement of the interest to which the
purchaser or donee takes subject. The recorder of mortgages shall index the
affidavit only under the names of the owner filing the affidavit and the tax debtor,
as mortgagors.
(b) The affidavit described herein shall be sufficient if it follows the form
articulated in R.S. 47:2208.
(c) With respect to a sale, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall operate
as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(d)

With respect to a donation, the filing of the affidavit provided herein shall

operate as a cancellation, termination, release, or erasure of record of all statutory
impositions of all political subdivisions then due and owing, of all governmental
liens, and of all interests, liens, mortgages, privileges, and other encumbrances
recorded against the property sold and listed in the affidavit.
(e) Upon filing of the affidavit, the recorder of mortgages or the recorder of
conveyances shall treat as canceled, terminated, released, or erased, all those liens,
privileges, mortgages or other encumbrances canceled, terminated, released or
erased under subsections (c) or (d) of this Section, only insofar as they affect the
property.
(f)
The owner filing the affidavit shall be liable to and indemnify the recorder of
mortgages, the recorder of conveyances, and any other person relying on the
cancellation, termination, release, or erasure by affidavit for any dames that they
may suffer as a consequence of such reliance if the recorded affidavit contains
materially false or incorrect statements that cause the recorder to incorrectly
cancel, terminate, release, or erase any interest listed in the affidavit. The recorder
of mortgages and the recorder of conveyances shall not be liable for any damages
resulting to any person or entity as a consequence of the cancellation, termination,
release or erasure of any interest in compliance with this Section.
THUS PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on this 9th of August, 2021.
On motion Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, to
authorize asphalt repairs for damage caused by Parish and FEMA operations post
Hurricane Laura at Tioga High School. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, to enter
into a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement between the Rapides Parish Police Jury
and the Louisiana Department of Treasury related to Act 119 of 2021 Regular
Legislative Session – State Aid to Local Government Entities State General Fund
Direct, as recommended by the Parish Engineer and authorize the President to sign
same. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Rusty Wilder, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, to enter
into a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement between the Rapides Parish Police Jury,
Buckeye Water District No. 50, and Rapides Parish Sewer District No. 2, for an
emergency generator for Buckeye Water District No. 50 under Act 119 of 2021
Regular Legislative Session – State Aid to Local Government Entities, and for
reciprocal account cut-off assistance provided to Sewer District No 2. On vote the
motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to delete
from the Rapides Parish Fire District No. 3 Asset/Inventory Program. This
equipment has either been auctioned/or out of service for years and is no longer
suitable for public use by this department:
Asset Number
Description
Disposal
10043
Stinger – Upper Part Only
Scrapped
10233
SCBA-MSA
Scrapped
10234
SCBA-MSA
Scrapped
10235
SCBA-MSA
Scrapped
10236
SCBA-MSA
Scrapped
10237
SCBA-MSA
Scrapped
10238
SCBA-MSA
Scrapped
5362
Air Packs
Scrapped

5363
Air Packs
5809
Ultra Light Air Pack
5812
Ultra Light Air Pack
6355
Air Pack
7684
SCBA – Air mask with kit
7685
SCBA – Air mask with kit
7686
SCBA – Air mask with kit
7687
SCBA – Air mask with kit
7688
SCBA – Air mask with kit
7689
SCBA – Air mask with kit
7690
SCBA – Air mask with kit
9095
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9096
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9097
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9098
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9099
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9100
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9101
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9102
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9103
Air Pack – Stealth 30’ with mask
9140
Harness – MMR – Black Rino
9141
Harness – MMR – Black Rino
9142
Harness – MMR – Black Rino
9143
Harness – MMR – Black Rino
9144
Harness – MMR – Black Rino
9226
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9227
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9228
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9229
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9230
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9235
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9236
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9237
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9238
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9239
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
9240
SCBA – MMR – Black Rino
On vote the motion carried.

Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped
Scrapped

On motion by Mr. Rusty Wilder, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to award
Project No. 2918 (Sell Timber on Hester Landing Road) to the highest bidder,
Broadway Forest Products for $90,888.00 (Option No. 2), as recommended by the
Purchasing Agent and Public Works Director. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, to delete
from the Rapides Parish Fire District No. 7 Asset/Inventory Program the following
equipment as they are no longer suitable for public use:
Asset Number
Description
Disposal
7132
Honda Generator
Scrap – Not Working
10880
Night Scan light Tower Scrap – Not Working
On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, to accept
the Public Works Director's Report. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the

following ordinance was presented and unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REENACT SECTIONS 18-4.2
(G) SPEED LIMITS SO AS TO SET A 25 MPH SPEED LIMIT ON
FREEDOM ROAD, WARD 6, DISTRICT H
BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury in Regular Session
convened on this 9th day of August, 2021, that Section 18-4.2 (g) of the Rapides
Parish Code of Ordinances is hereby amended and reenacted to include a 25 mph
speed limit on Freedom Road, Ward 6, District H, as follows:
Chapter 18. MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC
Section 18-4.2. Speed limits designated on certain streets:
(g) Twenty-five miles per hour. It shall be unlawful for any person to drive or
operate a vehicle upon the following parish roads in Rapides Parish in excess of
twenty-five (25) miles per hour:
...
Freedom Road, Ward 6, District H
...
(l). Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine not
to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00), or imprisoned in the Rapides Parish Jail
for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days, or both.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this ordinance is to be effective
immediately.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED in all other respects Section 18-4.2 of the
Rapides Parish Code of Ordinances shall remain unchanged.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Parish Highway Department is
hereby authorized to erect the speed limit signs on the Road.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this 9th day of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the
following ordinance was presented and unanimously adopted:
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REENACT SECTIONS 18-4.2
(G) SPEED LIMITS SO AS TO SET A 25 MPH SPEED LIMIT ON
LONE PINE ROAD, WARD 3, DISTRICT H
BE IT ORDAINED by the Rapides Parish Police Jury in Regular Session
convened on this 9th day of August, 2021, that Section 18-4.2 (g) of the Rapides
Parish Code of Ordinances is hereby amended and reenacted to include a 25 mph
speed limit on Lone Pine Road, Ward 3, District H, as follows:

Chapter 18. MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC
Section 18-4.2. Speed limits designated on certain streets:
(g) Twenty-five miles per hour. It shall be unlawful for any person to drive or
operate a vehicle upon the following parish roads in Rapides Parish in excess of
twenty-five (25) miles per hour:
...
Lone Pine Road, Ward 3, District H
...
(l). Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine not
to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00), or imprisoned in the Rapides Parish Jail
for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days, or both.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this ordinance is to be effective
immediately.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED in all other respects Section 18-4.2 of the
Rapides Parish Code of Ordinances shall remain unchanged.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Parish Highway Department is
hereby authorized to erect the speed limit signs on the Road.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this 9th day of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, for
Rapides Parish Police Jury to authorize TFR Enterprises, Inc. to dispose of
remaining reduced vegetative debris at the Tioga DMS site on-site at a cost of
$1.00/CY with an estimated total of $20,000 as it relates to Hurricane Laura (DR4559); which cost will be borne by the Rapides Parish Police Jury and authorize
Parish President to sign the necessary documents. (It is assumed that FEMA will
reimburse Rapides Parish Police Jury for 90% of these costs). On vote the motion
carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, to amend
contract time for Debris Removal Parish-wide contracts with TFR and Tetra-tech
for FEMA DR-4559 Hurricane Laura, to extend contract term through August 31,
2021 and authorize Parish President to sign the necessary documents. On vote the
motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, to ratify
authorization for the President to sign and to approve the contract between the
Rapides Parish Police Jury and the Louisiana Workforce Commission (LWC) for
the PY21/FY22 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Program in
the total of $1,102,691.00 (Adults, Dislocated Workers, and Youth) and for the
Treasurer to amend the budget as necessary. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, to
authorize the President to 1) sign nomination form for Timothy Adam, Manager –
Health and Safety with UTLX to replace Kelli Haygood, and, 2) sign a letter

addressed to the Louisiana Workforce Commission concerning new members. On
vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to
authorize the President to 1) reappoint to the Rapides Workforce Development
Board the following list of members for additional terms and 2) sign a letter
addressed to the Louisiana Workforce Commission concerning reappointments.
Members (Reappointments)
Valerie Aymond Long
David Broussard
Chad Bynog
Sally Cowan
Tim Dousay
Rich Dupree
Debbie Norman
Jeff Ryan
Jeff Johnson
Haywood Joiner
On vote the motion carried.

New Term Dates
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024
10/1/2021 – 10/1/2024

On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, to delete
from the Rapides Parish Coliseum Asset/Inventory Program the following
equipment for the various reason indicated as requested by the Management Team:
Asset Number
Description
Disposal
10937 CA
Snapper 200 x 42” Mower
Lost or Stolen
11847
Impact Wrench
Stolen
11858
Dolly – Convertible
Broken
11864
Nasa – Search Light
Damaged during
Hurricane Laura
11892
Impact Wrench
Stolen
On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Joe Bishop, the
following ordinance was presented and to amend Chapter 6-Animals and Fowl,
Article III.-Livestock, Division II, Section 6-38.2. - Exceptions – Road District 6A (4), to be effective immediately, as follows:
ORDINANCE
Sec. 6-38.2 – Exceptions – Road District 6-A.
…
(4) To prohibit open range of horses, mules, sheep, goats, or hogs, in Ward 6.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED in all other respects Section 6-38.2 of the Rapides
Parish Code of Ordinances shall remain unchanged.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this 9th day of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, to
relocate the polling place for Voting Precinct C39 and C14 from North Bayou
Rapides School (5500 England Drive, Alexandria, La, 71303) to Fire District No.
2, Station No. 2 (6850 England Drive, Alexandria, LA 71303), effective
immediately due to the school closing permanently. Copy of this resolution to be
sent to the Louisiana Department of Elections, Registrar of Voters and Clerk of

Courts. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, to send a
letter of appreciation to Ms. Linda McMahon for serving on the Rapides Parish
Library Board of Control from September 13, 2011 to September 12, 2021,
representing District F. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Joe Bishop, to appoint
Ms. Irene Hobbs to the Library Board of Control for a five (5) year term,
representing District F. Term will begin September 12, 2026. On vote the motion
carried.
On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to create a
Fire Chief position for Rapides Parish Fire District No. 9, Echo/Poland, effective
August 1, 2021 with an annual salary of $8,400.00. On vote the motion carried.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Joe Bishop and seconded by
Mr. Ollie Overton:
RESOLUTION
A resolution ordering and calling special elections to be held in (i)
Fire Protection District Number 6 of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana, (ii) Fire Protection District Number 8 of the Parish of
Rapides, State of Louisiana, (iii) Road District No. 1B of the Parish of
Rapides, State of Louisiana, (iv) Road District No. 6A of the Parish of
Rapides, State of Louisiana and (v) Sub-Road District No. 1 of Road
District No. 2B (Ward 11) of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana, to authorize the levy of special taxes therein; making
application to the State Bond Commission and providing for other
matters in connection therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "Governing Authority"), acting as the governing authority of (i) Fire
Protection District Number 6 of the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana, (ii) Fire
Protection District Number 8 of the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana, (iii)
Road District No. 1B of the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana, (iv) Road
District No. 6A of the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana and (v) Sub-Road
District No. 1 of Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "Districts"), that:
SECTION 1. Election Call. Subject to the approval of the State Bond
Commission and under the authority conferred by the Constitution of the State of
Louisiana of 1974, including Article VI, Section 32 thereof, the applicable
provisions of the Louisiana Election Code, and other constitutional and statutory
authority, special elections are hereby called and ordered to be held in the Districts
on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2021, between the hours of seven o'clock
(7:00) a.m. and eight o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the provisions of La.
R.S. 18:541, and at the said elections there shall be submitted to all registered
voters qualified and entitled to vote at the said elections under the Constitution and
laws of this State and the Constitution of the United States, the following
propositions, to-wit:
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NUMBER 6
PROPOSITION (TAX RENEWAL)

Shall Fire Protection District Number 6 of the Parish of Rapides, State
of Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of twenty and two hundredths (20.02) mills on all the
property subject to taxation in the District (an estimated $535,200
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), for a period of ten (10) years, beginning with
the year 2023 and ending with the year 2032, for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, improving, maintaining or operating fire
protection facilities, vehicles and equipment, including both movable
and immovable property, that are used to provide fire protection in the
District?
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NUMBER 8
PROPOSITION (TAX RENEWAL)
Shall Fire Protection District Number 8 of the Parish of Rapides, State
of Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of forty-four and twenty-eight hundredths (44.28) mills
on all the property subject to taxation in the District (an estimated
$504,200 reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the
levy of the tax for an entire year), for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 2023 and ending with the year 2032, for the
purposes of acquiring, constructing, improving, maintaining or
operating fire protection and emergency medical service facilities,
vehicles and equipment, including both movable and immovable
property, that are to be used to provide fire protection and medical
services in the District?
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 1B
PROPOSITION (TAX RENEWAL)
Shall Road District No. 1B of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of fifteen (15) mills on all the property subject to taxation
in the District, for a period of ten (10) years, beginning with the year
2023 and ending with the year 2032 (an estimated $471,000
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), for the purpose of constructing, maintaining
and keeping in repair the public roads, highways, bridges and related
drainage within said District?
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 6A
PROPOSITION (TAX CONTINUATION)
Shall Road District No. 6A of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of thirty and sixteen hundredths (30.16) mills on all the
property subject to taxation in the District (an estimated $109,000
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), for a period of ten (10) years, beginning with
the year 2023 and ending with the year 2032, for the purpose of
construction and maintenance of road right-of-way fencing, and
construction, maintenance and drainage of roads within the District,
said millage to represent a nine and eighty hundredths (9.80) mill

increase (due to reappraisal) over the 20.36 mills tax authorized to be
levied through the year 2022 pursuant to an election held on April 2,
2011?
SUB-ROAD DISTRICT NO. 1 OF ROAD DISTRICT NO. 2B (WARD 11)
PROPOSITION (TAX)
Shall Sub-Road District No. 1 of Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) of
the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the "District"), levy a
twenty (20) mills tax on all the property subject to taxation in the
District (an estimated $241,200 reasonably expected at this time to be
collected from the levy of the tax for an entire year) for a period of ten
(10) years, beginning with the year 2022 and ending with the year
2031, for the purpose of constructing, improving, maintaining and
keeping in repair the public roads, highways and bridges and drainage
facilities within the District?
SECTION 2. Publication of Notice of Elections. A Notice of Special
Elections shall be published in the Town Talk, a newspaper of general circulation
within the Districts, published in Alexandria, Louisiana, and being the official
journal of the Districts, once a week for four consecutive weeks, with the first
publication to be made not less than forty-five (45) days nor more than ninety (90)
days prior to the date of the elections, which Notice shall be substantially in the
form attached hereto as "Exhibit A" and incorporated herein by reference the same
as if it were set forth herein in full.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, prior to the publication of the Notice of
Elections, the President is authorized and directed to make any amendments to the
foregoing propositions that may be required to comply with any state or federal
regulatory agencies.
SECTION 3. Canvass. This Governing Authority shall meet at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room of the Rapides Parish Courthouse, 2nd Floor,
701 Murray Street, Alexandria, Louisiana on MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2021,
at THREE O'CLOCK (3:00) P.M., and shall then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of the
said special elections.
SECTION 4. Polling Places. The polling places for the precincts set forth in
the aforesaid Notice of Special Elections are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elections, and the Commissioners-in-Charge and
Commissioners, respectively, will be the same persons as those designated in
accordance with law.
SECTION 5. Election Commissioners; Voting Machines. The officers
designated to serve as Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners pursuant to
Section 4 hereof, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated in
accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, shall hold the said special elections as herein
provided, and shall make due returns of said elections for the meeting of the
Governing Authority to be held as provided in Section 3 hereof. All registered
voters in the Districts will be entitled to vote at the special elections, and voting
machines shall be used.
SECTION 6. Authorization of Officers. The Secretary of the Governing
Authority is hereby empowered, authorized and directed to arrange for and to

furnish to said election officers in ample time for the holding of said elections, the
necessary equipment, forms and other paraphernalia essential to the proper holding
of said elections and the President and/or Secretary of the Governing Authority are
further authorized, empowered and directed to take any and all further action
required by State and/or Federal law to arrange for the elections.
SECTION 7. Furnishing Election Call to Election Officials. Certified copies
of this resolution shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, the Clerk of Court
and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian of Voting Machines of Rapides Parish and the
Registrar of Voters of Rapides Parish, as notification of the special elections, in
order that each may prepare for said elections and perform their respective
functions as required by law.
SECTION 8. Application to State Bond Commission. Application is made to
the State Bond Commission for consent and authority to hold the special elections
as herein provided, and in the event said elections carry for further consent and
authority to continue to levy and collect the special taxes provided for therein. A
certified copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to the State Bond Commission
on behalf of this Governing Authority, together with a letter requesting the prompt
consideration and approval of this application.
This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as
follows:
YEAS:

David Johnson, Sean McGlothlin, Rusty Wilder, Joe Bishop, Davron
“Bubba” Moreau, Oliver “Ollie” Overton, Jr. and Craig Smith.
NAYS:
None
ABSENT: Doris Perry and Theodore Fountaine, Jr.
And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 9th day of August,
2021.
/s/ Laurel Smith
Secretary

/s/ Craig Smith
President
EXHIBIT "A"
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIONS

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Police Jury of
Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the "Governing Authority"), acting as the
governing authority of (i) Fire Protection District Number 6 of the Parish of
Rapides, State of Louisiana, (ii) Fire Protection District Number 8 of the Parish of
Rapides, State of Louisiana, (iii) Road District No. 1B of the Parish of Rapides,
State of Louisiana, (iv) Road District No. 6A of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana and (v) Sub-Road District No. 1 of Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) of
the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the "Districts"), on August 9, 2021,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that special elections will be held within the
Districts on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2021, and that at the said elections
there will be submitted to all registered voters in the Districts qualified and entitled
to vote at the said elections under the Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution of the United States, the following propositions, towit:

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NUMBER 6
PROPOSITION (TAX RENEWAL)
Shall Fire Protection District Number 6 of the Parish of Rapides, State
of Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of twenty and two hundredths (20.02) mills on all the
property subject to taxation in the District (an estimated $535,200
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), for a period of ten (10) years, beginning with
the year 2023 and ending with the year 2032, for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, improving, maintaining or operating fire
protection facilities, vehicles and equipment, including both movable
and immovable property, that are used to provide fire protection in the
District?
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NUMBER 8
PROPOSITION (TAX RENEWAL)
Shall Fire Protection District Number 8 of the Parish of Rapides, State
of Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of forty-four and twenty-eight hundredths (44.28) mills
on all the property subject to taxation in the District (an estimated
$504,200 reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the
levy of the tax for an entire year), for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 2023 and ending with the year 2032, for the
purposes of acquiring, constructing, improving, maintaining or
operating fire protection and emergency medical service facilities,
vehicles and equipment, including both movable and immovable
property, that are to be used to provide fire protection and medical
services in the District?
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 1B
PROPOSITION (TAX RENEWAL)
Shall Road District No. 1B of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of fifteen (15) mills on all the property subject to taxation
in the District, for a period of ten (10) years, beginning with the year
2023 and ending with the year 2032 (an estimated $471,000
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), for the purpose of constructing, maintaining
and keeping in repair the public roads, highways, bridges and related
drainage within said District?
ROAD DISTRICT NO. 6A
PROPOSITION (TAX CONTINUATION)
Shall Road District No. 6A of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "District"), continue to levy and collect a special ad
valorem tax of thirty and sixteen hundredths (30.16) mills on all the
property subject to taxation in the District (an estimated $109,000
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), for a period of ten (10) years, beginning with
the year 2023 and ending with the year 2032, for the purpose of
construction and maintenance of road right-of-way fencing, and

construction, maintenance and drainage of roads within the District,
said millage to represent a nine and eighty hundredths (9.80) mill
increase (due to reappraisal) over the 20.36 mills tax authorized to be
levied through the year 2022 pursuant to an election held on April 2,
2011?
SUB-ROAD DISTRICT NO. 1 OF ROAD DISTRICT NO. 2B (WARD 11)
PROPOSITION (TAX)
Shall Sub-Road District No. 1 of Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) of
the Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the "District"), levy a
twenty (20) mills tax on all the property subject to taxation in the
District (an estimated $241,200 reasonably expected at this time to be
collected from the levy of the tax for an entire year) for a period of ten
(10) years, beginning with the year 2022 and ending with the year
2031, for the purpose of constructing, improving, maintaining and
keeping in repair the public roads, highways and bridges and drainage
facilities within the District?
Said special election for Fire Protection District Number 6 will be held at the
polling places at the following precincts of the District which polls will open at
seven o'clock (7:00) a.m. and close at eight o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with
the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to wit:
PRECINCTS N17(PART)
N22(PART)
N23
N24AK
N24LZ
N25
N26AK(PART)
N26LZ(PART)
N27(PART)
Said special election for Fire Protection District Number 8 will be held at the
polling places at the following precincts of the District which polls will open at
seven o'clock (7:00) a.m. and close at eight o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with
the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to wit:
PRECINCTS S01(PART)
S05(PART)
S08(PART)
Said special election for Road District No. 1B will be held at the polling
places at the following precincts of the District which polls will open at seven
o'clock (7:00) a.m. and close at eight o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the
provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to wit:
PRECINCTS
C05(PART)
C11A(PART)
C14(PART)
C15(PART)
C21AK(PART)
C21LZ(PART)

C22(PART)
C23(PART)
C24(PART)
C25(PART)
C33(PART)
C34(PART)
C35(PART)
C36AK(PART)
C36LZ(PART)
C37A(PART)
C37B(PART)
C38A(PART)
C38B(PART)
C39(PART)
C41(PART)
C42(PART)
S07(PART)
S15(PART)
Said special election for Road District No. 6A will be held at the polling
places at the following precincts of the District which polls will open at seven
o'clock (7:00) a.m. and close at eight o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the
provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to wit:
PRECINCTS S27(PART)
S28(PART)
S29
Said special election for Sub-Road District No. 1 of Road District No. 2B
(Ward 11) will be held at the polling places at the following precincts of the
District which polls will open at seven o'clock (7:00) a.m. and close at eight
o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to wit:
PRECINCTS N12(PART)
N17(PART)
N22(PART)
N23
N24AK
N24LZ
N25
N26AK(PART)
N26LZ(PART)
The polling places for the precincts in the Districts are hereby designated as
the polling places at which to hold the said elections, and the Commissioners-inCharge and Commissioners, respectively, shall be those persons designated
according to law.
The estimated cost of the Fire Protection District Number 6 election as
determined by the Secretary of State based upon the provisions of Chapter 8-A of
Title 18 and actual costs of similar elections is $15,500.
The estimated cost of the Fire Protection District Number 8 election as
determined by the Secretary of State based upon the provisions of Chapter 8-A of
Title 18 and actual costs of similar elections is $7,700.

The estimated cost of the Road District No. 1B election as determined by
the Secretary of State based upon the provisions of Chapter 8-A of Title 18 and
actual costs of similar elections is $35,100.
The estimated cost of the Road District No. 6A election as determined by the
Secretary of State based upon the provisions of Chapter 8-A of Title 18 and actual
costs of similar elections is $7,900.
The estimated cost of the Sub-Road District No. 1 of Road District No. 2B
(Ward 11) election as determined by the Secretary of State based upon the
provisions of Chapter 8-A of Title 18 and actual costs of similar elections is
$15,400.
Notice is further given that a portion of the monies collected from the taxes
described in the Propositions shall be remitted to certain state and statewide
retirement systems in the manner required by law.
The said special elections will be held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and other constitutional and statutory authority, and
the officers appointed to hold the said elections, as provided in this Notice of
Special Elections, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated in
accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, will make due returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Governing
Authority will meet at its regular meeting place, the Police Jury Room of the
Rapides Parish Courthouse, 2nd Floor, 701 Murray Street, Alexandria, Louisiana on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2021, at THREE O'CLOCK (3:00) P.M., and
shall then and there in open and public session proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of the said special elections. All registered voters of
the Districts are entitled to vote at said special elections and voting machines will
be used.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Alexandria, Louisiana, on this, the 9 th day
of August, 2021
ATTEST:

/s/ Craig Smith
President
/s/ Laurel Smith
Secretary

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Joe Bishop and seconded by
Mr. Ollie Overton:
RESOLUTION
A resolution ordering and calling a special election to be held in Road
District No. 2B (Ward 11) Sales Tax District of the Parish of Rapides,
State of Louisiana, to authorize the levy of a sales and use tax therein;
making application to the State Bond Commission and providing for
other matters in connection therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of of the Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana (the "Governing Authority"), acting as the governing authority of Road
District No. 2B (Ward 11) Sales Tax District of the Parish of Rapides, State of

Louisiana (the "District"), that:
SECTION 1. Election Call. Subject to the approval of the State Bond
Commission and under the authority conferred by the Constitution of the State of
Louisiana of 1974, including Article VI, Section 32 thereof, the applicable
provisions of the Louisiana Election Code, and other constitutional and statutory
authority, a special election is hereby called and ordered to be held in the District
on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2021, between the hours of seven o'clock
(7:00) a.m. and eight o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the provisions of La.
R.S. 18:541, and at the said election there shall be submitted to all registered voters
qualified and entitled to vote at the said election under the Constitution and laws of
this State and the Constitution of the United States, the following proposition, towit:
PROPOSITION
(SALES TAX)
Shall Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) Sales Tax District of the Parish
of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the “District”), be authorized to levy
and collect a tax of one percent (1%) (the “Tax”) upon the sale at
retail, the use, the lease or rental, the consumption and the storage for
use or consumption, of tangible personal property and on sales of
services in the District, all as defined by law (an estimated $463,937
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), in perpetuity, commencing January 1, 2022,
with the avails and proceeds of the Tax (after paying reasonable and
necessary costs and expenses of collecting and administering the Tax)
to be dedicated and used for the purpose of constructing, improving,
maintaining and keeping in repair the public roads, highways, bridges
and related drainage facilities in the District?
SECTION 2. Publication of Notice of Election. A Notice of Special Election
shall be published in the Town Talk, a newspaper of general circulation within the
District, published in Alexandria, Louisiana, and being the official journal of the
District, once a week for four consecutive weeks, with the first publication to be
made not less than forty-five (45) days nor more than ninety (90) days prior to the
date of the election, which Notice shall be substantially in the form attached hereto
as "Exhibit A" and incorporated herein by reference the same as if it were set forth
herein in full.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, prior to the publication of the Notice of
Election, the President is authorized and directed to make any amendments to the
foregoing proposition that may be required to comply with any state or federal
regulatory agencies.
SECTION 3. Canvass. This Governing Authority shall meet at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room of the Rapides Parish Courthouse, 2nd Floor,
701 Murray Street, Alexandria, Louisiana on MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2021,
at THREE O'CLOCK (3:00) P.M., and shall then and there in open and public
session proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of the
said special election.
SECTION 4. Polling Places. The polling places for the precincts set forth in
the aforesaid Notice of Special Election are hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the Commissioners-in-Charge and

Commissioners, respectively, will be the same persons as those designated in
accordance with law.
SECTION 5. Election Commissioners; Voting Machines. The officers
designated to serve as Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners pursuant to
Section 4 hereof, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated in
accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, shall hold the said special election as herein
provided, and shall make due returns of said election for the meeting of the
Governing Authority to be held as provided in Section 3 hereof. All registered
voters in the District will be entitled to vote at the special election, and voting
machines shall be used.
SECTION 6. Authorization of Officers. The Secretary of the Governing
Authority is hereby empowered, authorized and directed to arrange for and to
furnish to said election officers in ample time for the holding of said election, the
necessary equipment, forms and other paraphernalia essential to the proper holding
of said election and the President and/or Secretary of the Governing Authority are
further authorized, empowered and directed to take any and all further action
required by State and/or Federal law to arrange for the election.
SECTION 7. Furnishing Election Call to Election Officials. Certified copies
of this resolution shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, the Clerk of Court
and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian of Voting Machines of Rapides Parish and the
Registrar of Voters of Rapides Parish, as notification of the special election, in
order that each may prepare for said election and perform their respective functions
as required by law.
SECTION 8. Application to State Bond Commission. Application is made to
the State Bond Commission for consent and authority to hold the special election
as herein provided, and in the event said election carries for further consent and
authority to levy and collect the sales and use tax provided for therein. A certified
copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to the State Bond Commission on behalf
of this Governing Authority, together with a letter requesting the prompt
consideration and approval of this application.
This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as
follows:
YEAS:

David Johnson, Sean McGlothlin, Rusty Wilder, Joe Bishop, Davron
“Bubba” Moreau, Oliver “Ollie” Overton, Jr. and Craig Smith.
NAYS:
None
ABSENT: Doris Perry and Theodore Fountaine, Jr.
And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 9th day of August, 2021.
/s/ Laurel Smith
Secretary

/s/ Craig Smith
President
EXHIBIT "A"
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Police Jury of
Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the "Governing Authority"), acting as the
governing authority of Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) Sales Tax District of the

Parish of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the "District"), on August 9, 2021, NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be held within the District on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2021, and that at the said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters in the District qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution of the United States, the following proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION
(SALES TAX)
Shall Road District No. 2B (Ward 11) Sales Tax District of the Parish
of Rapides, State of Louisiana (the “District”), be authorized to levy
and collect a tax of one percent (1%) (the “Tax”) upon the sale at
retail, the use, the lease or rental, the consumption and the storage for
use or consumption, of tangible personal property and on sales of
services in the District, all as defined by law (an estimated $463,937
reasonably expected at this time to be collected from the levy of the
tax for an entire year), in perpetuity, commencing January 1, 2022,
with the avails and proceeds of the Tax (after paying reasonable and
necessary costs and expenses of collecting and administering the Tax)
to be dedicated and used for the purpose of constructing, improving,
maintaining and keeping in repair the public roads, highways, bridges
and related drainage facilities in the District?
The said special election will be held at the polling places for the following
precincts, which polls will open at seven o'clock (7:00) a.m. and close at eight
o'clock (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to-wit:
PRECINCTS
N10AK(PART)
N10LZ(PART)
N12(PART)
N17(PART)
N22(PART)
N23
N24AK
N24LZ
N25
N26AK(PART)
N26LZ(PART)
N27(PART)
N28(PART)
N29(PART)
The polling places for the precincts set forth above are hereby designated as
the polling places at which to hold the said election, and the Commissioners-inCharge and Commissioners, respectively, shall be those persons designated
according to law.
The estimated cost of this election as determined by the Secretary of State
based upon the provisions of Chapter 8-A of Title 18 and actual costs of similar
elections is $23,400.
The said special election will be held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and other constitutional and statutory authority, and
the officers appointed to hold the said election, as provided in this Notice of
Special Election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected and designated in
accordance with La. R.S. 18:1287, will make due returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Governing
Authority will meet at its regular meeting place, the Police Jury Room of the
Rapides Parish Courthouse, 2nd Floor, 701 Murray Street, Alexandria, Louisiana on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2021, at THREE O'CLOCK (3:00) P.M., and
shall then and there in open and public session proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of the said special election. All registered voters of
the District are entitled to vote at said special election and voting machines will be
used.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Alexandria, Louisiana, on this, the 9 th day
of August, 2021.
ATTEST:

/s/ Craig Smith
President
/s/ Laurel Smith
Secretary

On motion by Mr. Sean McGlothlin, seconded by Mr. Joe Bisop, to appoint
Mr. Rick Reno, for a one (1) year term, to the new position, on the
Alexandria/Pineville Area Convention & Visitors Bureau. Term will expire July
31, 2022. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to authorize
the creation of a part-time firefighter position for Fire District No. 14 with an
hourly rate of $12.00, not to exceed 34 hours per week, as recommended by the
Flatwoods Volunteer Fire Department. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Sean McGlothlin, to
relocate the polling place for Voting Precinct C20 from Louisiana Technical
College (4311 South MacArthur Drive, Alexandria, LA 71302) to Newman United
Methodist Church (5700 Oran Street, Alexandria, LA 71302), effective
immediately due to the school closing permanently and enter into a lease
agreement. Copy of this resolution to be sent to the Louisiana Department of
Elections, Registrar of Voters and Clerk of Courts. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, to
receive the required report from Acadian Ambulance under the Contract for June,
2021:
Response
Number of
Required Compliance
Zone
Responses
%
%
Alexandria - 8 minute 568
80%
90.14%
Pineville - 8 minute
154
80%
84.42%
Rapides - 12 minute 240
80%
91.67%
Rapides - 20 minute 192
80%
84.90%
On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, that the
following item(s) were not considered by the Committee of the Jury but were
posted on the agenda after the Committee Meeting and added to the Jury agenda in
compliance with the Public Meetings Law and are now confirmed as having been
added to the agenda by two-thirds vote:

Davron “Bubba” Moreau, Joe Bishop, Craig Smith, Rusty Wilder,
Oliver “Ollie” Overton, Jr., Sean McGlothlin and David Johnson.
NAYS:
none
ABSENT: Theodore Fountaine, Jr. and Doris Perry.
On roll call vote the motion carried 7-0.
YEAS:

On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Joe Bishop, the following
resolution was presented and unanimously adopted:
RESOLUTION
RAPIDES PARISH HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN 2021
WHEREAS, the Parish of Rapides has prepared a multi-hazard mitigation
plan hereby known as the RAPIDES PARISH HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN 2021 update in accordance with the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000; and
WHEREAS, RAPIDES PARISH has participated in the process to prepare a
DMA compliant Hazard Mitigation Plan based in the FEMA guidance available in
the How to Guides;
WHEREAS, RAPIDES PARISH is participating in the Hazard Mitigation
Plan prepared by the Rapides Parish Police Jury under the oversight of a Steering
Committee comprised of Parish-Wide representatives;
WHEREAS, Rapides Parish and local city representatives and governments
have participated in the mitigation planning process;
WHEREAS, appropriate opportunity for input by public and community
officials has been provided through meeting notices, open meetings and
availability of draft documents;
WHEREAS, the Plan has been recommended for adoption by the steering
committee;
WHEREAS, adoption of the Plan is required prior to further consideration
for FEMA funding under the following programs:
Pre-Disaster Mitigation
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
Flood Mitigation Assistance Program
THEREFORE, THE RAPIDES PARISH POLICE JURY does hereby adopt
the Rapides Parish Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 2021.
ADOPTED by a vote of 7 in favor and 0 against, and 0 abstaining, on this
the 9th day of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, to
increase the pay of Secretary, Brittany Harper, from $10.00 an hour to $12.00, as
recommended by the Cotile VFD Board of Directors and the Chief, to be effective
for the current pay period of August 1 – August 14, 2021. On vote the motion
carried.
On motion by Mr. Rusty Wilder, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, the

following ordinance was presented to amend the Code of Ordinances Section 19 ½
- 2 Cotile Lake and Recreation Area – Fees (a)(5) Extended stay camping fee (by
the month, ninety (90) days maximum), to be effective immediately, as follows:
ORDINANCE
Chapter 19½ - PARKS AND RECREATION
….
Sec. 19½-2. - Cotile Lake and Recreation Area—Fees.
…
(b) Year round, campers wanting to stay thirty (30) consecutive days, ninety (90)
days maximum, will pay four hundred fifty dollars ($450.00) per month for sites
without sewer connections, in advance, with no refunds and five hundred dollars
($500.00) per month for sites with sewer connections”.
…
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED in all other respects Section 19 ½-2 of the Rapides
Parish Code of Ordinances shall remain unchanged.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this 9th day of August, 2021.
On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. David Johnson, to increase
all current Rapides Parish Fire District No. 7 employees a $.50 per hour raise,
effective August 1, 2021 for their EMT-B Certification, to be paid out of Fire
Protection District No. 7 Funds, as requested by the Ruby Kolin Fire Department
Board of Directors. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Bubba Moreau, seconded by Mr. Joe Bishop, to authorize
the Rapides Parish Police Jury to enter into a Professional Engineering Services
Agreement with Pan American Engineers, LLC. as it relates to the Elser Regional
Airport (ESF) Drainage Study and Report (completely funded by FAA and
LDOTD) and authorize the Parish President to sign necessary documents, pending
FAA and LDOTD approval of the same. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Joe Bishop, to authorize
reimbursement to the Town of Woodworth, not to exceed $21,000.00, for various
road improvements within the Town of Woodworth, to be paid out of Road District
2C, District H Maintenance Funds. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr. Rusty Wilder, to
authorize to advertise for Janitorial Services to be provided for a portion (Region
Six (6) Office) of the Rapides Parish Health Unit, as request by the department and
the Purchasing Agent. On vote the motion carried.
On motion by Mr. David Johnson, seconded by Mr. Bubba Moreau, to
authorize to purchase from St. George Fire Department for Rapides Parish Fire
District No. 17 a used Ferrara Fire Truck, 2007 Igniter Model, for $ 65,000.00
along with various equipment to remain on the truck (Generator, pump, ladders,
Fan, Jaws of Life and various tools) to be paid from Fire District funds as approved
by the Fire Department Board and the Purchasing Agent and authorize President to
sign all necessary documents. On vote the motion carried.

On motion by Mr. Joe Bishop, seconded by Mr. Ollie Overton, to authorize
the Parish President to execute Task Order A-4-2021 – Palmer Chapel Road (from
end of the LCDBG project to Williams Lake Road) Asphalt Roadway
Improvements under the Contract “A” Asphaltic Concrete Reconstruction and
Overlay Improvements 2021/2022 (Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity
Contract) between the Rapides Parish Police Jury and Gilchrist Construction
Company, LLC, with an estimated cost of $333,000, as recommended by Parish
Engineers, Pan American Engineers. On vote the motion carried.
There being no further business, motion by Mr. Ollie Overton, seconded by Mr.
David Johnson, the meeting was adjourned at 3:36 p.m.
________________________
Laurel Smith, Secretary
Rapides Parish Police Jury

________________________
Craig Smith, President
Rapides Parish Police Jury

